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Yardman riding mower air filter

As part of routine maintenance, it's important to check and replace your riding lawn mowers' air filter. Performing this maintenance item will ensure your machines' engine performs as designed and will extend its service life. Follow the instructions below to inspect and clean or replace the air filter. Note that if your riding mower is damaged from
hitting an object in your yard or has complicated engine trouble, it is best to take it to a local MTD certified service dealer for repairs. Step 1: Position the riding lawn mower Park your riding lawn mower on a flat, level surface. Turn it off, remove the key, and lock the parking brake. Once the engine has cooled, open the hood and disconnect the spark
plug wire. Step 2: Wipe off the mower air filter assembly Clean the area around the mower air filter housing. This will remove dirt and other debris that could get into the engine while you're changing the air filter. Step 3: Remove the mower air filter cover Remove the mower air filter cover from the air filter housing. Step 4: Clean or replace the prefilter If the engine air cleaner is equipped with a pre-filter, remove and clean it with liquid detergent and water. Ensure that it is completely dry before re-installing it. If it's excessively dirty, replace it. Step 5: Install the new mower air filter Install the cleaned or new pre-filter. Then, re-install the new mower air filter. Step 6: Re-attach the mower air
filter cover Re-attach the mower air filter cover to the air filter housing. Step 7: Re-connect the spark plug Re-connect the spark plugs wire to the spark plug. Fix equipment issues quickly When you need parts for your riding lawn mower, you can use the MTD Genuine Parts Part Finder to find the correct one. Common parts include: Shop equipment
and parts The MTD Genuine Parts Knowledge Center provides do-it-yourself instructions for performing many basic maintenance items, including replacing cutting blades, drive and deck belts, and engine oil. If you find your machine has a bigger problem, use our service locator to find a qualified MTD service provider in your area. If you’re a
homeowner with a yard, a riding mower is imperative to help you with upkeep. Less arduous than a push mower, a lawn tractor or riding mower covers a lot of ground in little time. There are a few factors to consider as you make your choice.Different Types of Riding MowersNot all riding mowers are created equally. In fact, there are a few different
types to choose from, and it depends heavily on what type of yard you’re trying to maintain. Some curvy, bumpy yards will require a mower with a large turn radius while smaller, flat yards can make do with a simple mower. Some choices include:Rear engine riding mower: This is the smallest type of all the riding mowers and is the easiest to use and
maintain. They take up less space and are well-equipped for smaller yards (one acre and under). However, they cannot take attachments and don’t have a high turn radius. Lawn and garden tractor: Don’t let the name “tractor” throw you off _ essentially, these are large riding mowers. They are tough and durable and cover a lot of ground. You can
hook up attachments to them, they can cover yards well above an acre, and the turn radius is moderate. Zero turn mowers: These mowers are tough and durable like lawn tractors but are the best choice for bumpy, hilly yards or yards with many curves. Such as with a lawn tractor, they do take attachments as well. Some Features to ConsiderThere
are other features to consider when looking for a tractor and mower for sale other than turning radius and power. Some other features that homeowners find important are:Cutting width: A mower with a larger cutting width can get a job done in less time but may not be ideal for smaller spaces. Top speed: A mower with speeds of up to 13 mph
provides great efficiency. Price: The least inexpensive mower model, when purchased new, is slightly less than $1,000. For this reason, homeowners may look to used ride on mowers for sale for a more economical choice. Differences in TransmissionWhile differences in a riding mower’s transmission may not help its efficiency, it will contribute to how
easy a tractor is for you to use. The type of transmission a mower is equipped with then becomes quite important. As you’re researching used mowers for sale in Ohio or other states, do pay attention to the type of transmission. You will generally find:Manual transmission: Just as with a manual transmission vehicle, you will have to shift through
different speeds as you are mowing. Some mowers include a clutch, but most do not. A manual has up to six speeds. Automatic transmission: Also similarly to a car, this only has several speeds and no clutch. The speed is then controlled by how much pressure you put on the gas pedal. Hydrostatic transmission: A hydrostatic transmission makes no
difference as to how you operate the vehicle, but it means that that the mower uses fluid instead of belts, which offers you a smoother ride while working. Used vs. new mowersThere is absolutely nothing wrong with looking for old mowers for sale for a more economical choice. However, just as with a car, it’s a good idea to have the mower
thoroughly checked over by a mechanic before purchase. Have the mechanic check the transmission, tires, belts and motor before you agree to buy.Riding Mower MaintenanceWhether you’re looking for greenfield mowers for sale, other brands or a sickle mower for sale, they all require maintenance. Generally speaking, this is a once-a-year chore
you take care of in early spring. Most mowers require the same amount of maintenance. Make sure you check the fuel and oil levels before every use. During the mowing season, make sure parts are lubricated and belts and fasteners are tight. Never operate the mower if the blades seem loose. At the end of the season, disconnect the battery and the
spark plug wires to help save battery life when you’re not mowing. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET © 2000-2022 Home Depot. All Rights Reserved. Use of this site is subject to certain Terms Of Use. Local store prices may vary from those displayed. Products shown as available are normally stocked but inventory levels cannot be
guaranteed For screen reader problems with this website, please call 1-800-430-3376 or text 38698 (standard carrier rates apply to texts) Image not available forColor: To view this video download Flash Player Clean filters are essential to a smooth running engine that is easy to start. Keep your equipment's engine running clean with a replacement
air filter, precleaner, fuel filter or oil filter. You'll find the right filter for your Walk Behind Lawn Mower, Garden Tiller, Riding Lawn Mower, lawn edger or Snow Blower quickly so you can get back to your lawn and garden care. Our Part Finder makes it easy to find the parts you need at MTD Parts. Yard-Man self-propelled mowers are manufactured
by MTD. The engine requires clean air to mix with fuel in the carburetor to start and run. An air filter keeps dust particles from entering the engine, and requires replacement about every three months for the best engine efficiency and performance. Drive your mower onto a flat surface. Release the drive clutch in front of the handle to stop the blade
rotation and forward movement. Pull the black, rubber spark plug boot off the spark plug in the front of the engine. Allow the mower engine to cool completely. Locate the air filter housing on your mower. It is a square or rectangular black box on the right or left side of the engine depending on your model number. Insert a flat-head screwdriver into
the air filter housing screw, turn it counterclockwise and remove the screw. Pull the cover straight off the air filter housing. Examine the air filter and take note of which side is pointing outward. Grasp the old air filter inside the housing and pull it straight out. Clean the inside out of the air filter housing thoroughly with a shop towel to remove any
debris or dust. Saturate a new foam air filter with engine oil. Use the same type of oil that you use in your mower. Squeeze the excess oil out of the air filter. Place the new air filter in the housing facing the same direction as the old one. Replace the housing cover, insert the screw and tighten it clockwise with a flat-head screwdriver. Replace the
spark plug boot on the spark plug. CC0/422737/Pixabay A riding mower makes cutting the lawn an easy task but they can be expensive to maintain and repair. The other choices of mowers are cheaper overall. Push mowers are the simplest mowers but they’re only good for small yards. Self-propelled mowers need to be serviced regularly and from
time to time they need to be repaired by professionals but they’re not as advanced as riding mowers. Let’s not even consider lawn tractors as they’re the most expensive mowers on the market. If you have a riding mower, there are some repair jobs you can do for yourself but you’ll need replacement parts.Hardware StoresBuying replacement parts
from a hardware store is the quickest way of getting your riding mower back in action. Places like Lowes and Home Depot stock a wide range of parts for the most popular mowers on the market. If you have a Menards or True Value in your area, they’re also worth checking out. You should be able to get some more information from the staff at these
places but it’s probably best to check online and go to the store knowing exactly what your mower needs. Scrap YardsWhether you need a replacement deck, new tires, wheels, steering parts, or axles, you should check out what’s available at scrap yards before you look anywhere else. Most modern scrap yards maintain a computerized list of their
stock so you can call to find out if they have the part you need. They aren’t always willing to ship across the country but if the yard has the part you want, you might be able to negotiate a shipping price with them.WebsitesAmazon and eBay are just a couple of websites where you’ll find replacement parts for your riding mower. Craigslist is another
website were reasonably priced mower parts can be bought online. While eBay and Amazon have great returns policies and lots of protection for buyers, the same can’t be said for Craigslist. Look for sellers with images that show the part being sold not generic pictures of the part that the seller has sourced online. Genuine sellers will also list the
item for a reasonable price. If the deal looks too good to be true, it could well be a scam.RetailersMassive retailers like Walmart and Target also sell parts for mowers. You’ll find replacement blades, new air and fuel filters, spark plugs and drive belts at these retailers so if you need these consumable parts, check out these retailers before going to a
dedicated lawn mower shop. You’ll also find affordable storage covers and other accessories at great prices. They also sell devices like blade sharpeners and accessories like deluxe seat coverings which would combine to make the job of cutting grass easier and more comfortable.ManufacturersGoing directly to the manufacturer for replacement parts
often costs more but you’ll get the highest level of advice on what your mower needs and the parts you buy will definitely work on your mower. In most cases, the manufacturer will give you a better warranty than you can get from any retailer. Lawnmower makers like John Deere don’t manufacturer all the parts that make up the mower. For example,
they’re not the people to go to for replacement air filters as they’re often manufactured by makers like Briggs and Stratton. MORE FROM LIFE123.COM
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